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To all whom it may concern : 
Be it known that I, IIIENRY IF. JENKs, of 

Pawtucket, in the county of Providence and 
State of Rhode Island, have originated a new, 

S useful, and ornamental Design for a Drinking 
Fountain, of which the following is a full, 
clear, and exact description, reference being 
ladl to the accompanying drawings, making 
part tilhereof. 
The design contemplates supplying water 

for both main andl beast; and to this eld, as a 
feature of utility, I provide a capacious, basin 
for animals to drink from, and a trickling 
stream, from whicle, in a cup, a portion may 

I 5 be caught for luman use. An am Innlar clan - 
nel in tlhe base permits dogs and birds to drink 
tilherefron. 
The ciharacteristic feature in tle appearance 

of this design is a cylindrical pedestal, a, 
mounted upon a suitable base, b, and support 
ing a circular bowl, c, nearly hennispherical in 
configuration, from the center of wlich springs 
a vertical talpering stem, d, bearing near its 
base two or more dolphins or mythical aquatic 
creatures, e, represented with streams of wa 
ter issuing from their mouths and falling into 
the bowl c at f. This bowl is so formed and 
located upon the pedestal a that when ap 
proached by a team the pole will pass beneath 

3o the bottom of said bowl, so as to allow the 

O 
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horses on both sidles of the pole to dlirink at 
the same time without any loss of time or ne 
cessity for u1nlhitelning or driving up one side 
att al time, as usual, to water. 
Tle stem d may be countinued upwardly, or 

1 namented, as shown, with leaves, flutes, &c., 
all nay support a lamp or lan tern, if desired, 
in any suitalble form, or a vase or basket for 
olants. 
In the base and surroundling tlhe pedlestal a 

is an upturned flange, g, inclosing a depressed 
annular space for water; but tilhis feature, 
thougbu orname tal and useful, is not essential to my design. 
Tle stem and pedestal may be plain or or 

naumental with vines and panels, without ma 
terially affecting the general aspect of the de 
sign. 

lHaving tlus described my drinking-foun 
taim, I clain 
The desig for a drinking-fountain lerein 

described and shown, consisting of the cylin 
dlrical pedestal a, bowl c, tapering stem d, and 
aquatic figures e formed thereom, all having 
tlhe form of a configuration substantially as 
herein set fortlu. 

HENRY F. JENIKS. 
Witnesses: 

GEo. E. BAMFORD, 
CHAS. P. ADAMIS. 
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